BUSINESS CONTINUITY SEATING

JACKSONVILLE (JAX)
TierPoint’s Business Continuity Seating provides your
employees with a resilient office space for offsite business
recovery, keeping you up and running when disaster strikes.

Workspaces Available with:
• Desk with PC, chair, phone and monitor

Perfect Proximity

• Shared printers and locking file drawers

The Jacksonville data center is in Duval County, 11 miles
south of downtown Jacksonville and roughly 18 miles west
of Ponte Vedra Beach. Our facility offers access to several
major highways and parkways with neighboring towns and
cities that house numerous options for dining, lodging,
recreation and entertainment.

Minimized Risk

• Internet connectivity
• Custom suites available, built to suit
• Dedicated storage available
• Access to TierPoint common areas
including conference and presentation
rooms
• Secure, ample parking

Our Jacksonville facility is located outside the 500-year
flood zone and outside the 12-mile blast radius making it a
secure location for business continuity seating. Our facility
includes over 11,000 square feet of business continuity
workspace with over 18,000 square feet of build to suit
workspace.

Network Connectivity:
• Redundant network connectivity
• Located adjacent to main fiber-optics
lines serving Florida
• Carrier-class, carrier-neutral facility

Jacksonville (JAX) - 8324 Baymeadows Way, Jacksonville, FL 32256

• Multiple, diverse upstream feeds via
separate paths into the facility

Security:
• 24x7x365 electronic and physical
security
• Two-factor authentication
• Biometric scanners

Learn More

About TierPoint

Find out how TierPoint can help with
your cloud, colocation and managed
services initiatives.

A leading national provider of hybrid IT solutions, TierPoint helps organizations drive
performance and manage risk. No U.S. provider comes close to matching TierPoint’s
unique combination of thousands of clients; more than 40 edge-capable data centers
and 8 multitenant cloud pods coast to coast; and a comprehensive portfolio of cloud
solutions, colocation, disaster recovery, security and other managed IT services. With
white-glove customer service, TierPoint professionals customize and manage agile
solutions that address each client’s unique needs.

Call 844.267.3687
Email sales@tierpoint.com
Visit tierpoint.com
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